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Change Service Requested 
DATED MATERIAL:  Please Expedite 
 

Community Church 

 A United Methodist Congregation 
Pastor: Rev. John E. Ciampa - jciampa@communityumchurch.com  

Pastor:  Rev. Dr. Rich Phipps - rphipps@communityumchurch.com 

Minister of Pastoral Care:  Rev. James Decker - jdecker@communityumchurch.com 

Director of Youth Ministries:  Scott Uhlinger - suhlinger@communityumchurch.com 

Director of Children’s Ministry: Erin Kerstetter - ekerstetter@communityumchurch.com 

Director of Connectional Ministries: Elizabeth Somes - esomes@communityumchurch.com 

Director of Traditional Worship Arts: Keeley DiMartino - kdimartino@communityumchurch.com 

Director of Current Worship Arts: Mike Kleinschmidt - mkleinschmidt@communityumchurch.com 

Treasurer: Heather Dolhi - 412-855-2515 - hdolhi@communityumchurch.com 

Financial Secretary:  Melanie Barrett - 724-392-4212 - mbarrett@communityumchurch.com  

Director of Communications:  Katie Morgan - kmorgan@communityumchurch.com 

Director of Food Ministries: Kendra Simpson - ksimpson@communityumchurch.com 

Facilities Manager: Deb MacAllister - dmacallister@communityumchurch.com 

Discipleship:  Dawn Dormire      Evangelism: Don Dolhi 

Worship: Pam Ramsey        Communications:  Katie Morgan 

Church Secretaries: Carole Helsel  - chelsel@communityumchurch.com  

              Wendy Johnson - wjohnson@communityumchurch.com 

Phone: (724) 744-3413   FAX: (724) 744-4758 

E-mail Address: info@communityumchurch.com 

Church Web Page Address: www.communityumchurch.com 

Worship Services: 

  Sunday Evening - 5:30 p.m. - Youth Worship 

  Saturday Evening – 6:00 p.m.- Current (Contemporary) Worship  

  Sunday Morning – 8:30 and 11:00 a.m. - Traditional Worship 

  Sunday Morning - 10:45 a.m. - Current (Contemporary) Worship 

  Sunday School – 9:45 a.m. 
 

Community Connection is published monthly for members and friends of Community United Methodist Church.   

Deadline for submission of articles is the 10th of every month unless otherwise noted.  

Articles can be delivered to Pastor John, Pastor Rich or to the church office. 

STAYING FOCUSED…   
 

 

Surprised By Joy 
 

While they were there, the time came for the baby to be born, and she gave birth to her firstborn, a son. She 
wrapped Him in cloths and placed Him in a manger..Luke 2:6-7 

 

It was a simple question, “Pastor Rich, can I pray for you?” But it came from the most surprising place. I was sit-

ting in the front row at The River. (BTW, if you haven’t yet been to the The River, it’s our once a month prayer 

service. It’s beautiful, powerful and meaningful. We meet the second Wednesday of each month in the sanc-

tuary from 6:30pm – 7:00pm.)So there I was, caught up in the wonder of the music and the prayer when I felt a 

tap on my arm. It was one of our kids from the Wednesday night Kids’ Small Groups. See, every month they join 

us. They love to pray, mostly in the front rows. And this young man tapped me on the arm and asked, “Pastor 

Rich, can I pray for you?” My mental response was pure call of duty, “You must mean you want me to pray for 

you.” But that’s not what he asked. And that’s not what he meant. As I opened my eyes and looked at him, his 

intention was clear. He wanted to pray for me. “Sure,” I said. And he beautifully and simply prayed over me. 
 

From the most unexpected place came the most surprising joy. Not unlike the birth of Christ. When the world 

was sleeping God was working. When the world was veiled in darkness, the Light came. And in the most  

surprising way; born to a teenage girl and her not-yet-husband. Born in a town that most of the world had  

forgotten. First announced to people who other people derided and didn’t trust. After all, when you follow 

sheep all day for a living you tend to step in stuff. And then laid in a trough from which barn animals ate. In the 

middle of the dark, through an unlikely source, first announced to the unworthy, and in the cry of a baby in a 

manger came God’s quiet plea, “Can I pray for you?” Can I love you? Can I save you? 
 

At first glance this Joy came from the most unexpected place. But maybe not. After all, God seems to cherish 

starting in low places. He used a murderer to set a nation free (Moses), the weakest of his family to lead his 

countrymen to victory (Gideon), someone sold into slavery to become the second most powerful man in the 

world (Joseph), a traitor to record Jesus’ story (Matthew), and a terrorist to become the world’s greatest  

missionary (Paul). So why not use a baby to deliver God’s greatest gift to the world? 
 

I pray that this Christmas season you will allow yourself to be surprised by Joy. To expect and experience God 

working in miraculous ways in your life. And I hope you’ll join Him, to become the vehicle for His love to travel 

into others’ lives, too. That you might become for someone else that unexpected place of Joy. So go ahead, 

tap them on the arm and say, “Can I pray for you?” 
 

From your Staff and Leaders at Community Church, those who are continually amazed at how God is working, 

MERRY CHRISTMAS and Happy New Year! 
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MERRY CHRISTMAS TO OUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS  
OF COMMUNITY CHURCH 

 

From the  Church staff   

 

THE BOOK NOOK 

 
 
The holidays are upon us and the weather is turning colder. It is the perfect season for a good book from the CUMC Book 
Nook. Planning a long drive? Reserve an audiobook to make the miles fly by. Looking forward to a cozy chair by the fire?  
We've got great Christmas selections featured below, plus many more. Need something to occupy the kids for all those 

hours they have off? Stock up on our awesome kids books. Check out the CUMC Book Nook in the Paterson Parlor on the 
second floor near the water fountain. any questions concerning the Book Nook can be directed to Becky Hollerman, 724-

733-8631 or hollerman4@gmail.com 

 
The 12 Ways of Christmas 

 
 Bring more meaning and wonder into the Christmas season and throughout the whole year! 
 Oftentimes we find ourselves so caught up in the busyness of Christmas that we don’t take time to  
 experience the true sense of wonder and awe around us. In The 12 Ways of Christmas, New York Times 
 best-selling author, David Jeremiah touches on twelve aspects that make the season more meaningful for 
 everyone: wonder, sacrifice, humility, charity, creativity, simplicity, affection, reflection, giving, children, 
 music, and tradition. They’re all perspectives that capture the true spirit of why we celebrate Christmas, 
 and how we can live them out through the next twelve months of the year.  

 
One Incredible Moment Celebrating The Majesty Of The Manger 

 
 In one incredible moment the whole world changed when Jesus came to earth as a baby boy! Best-
 selling author Max Lucado has penned a Christmas book for the entire family as he examines how one 
 unbelievable moment forever altered the lives of every person who has ever lived....from Mary,  
 Joseph, the shepherds, and the wise men to those of us living in the new millennium. This unique 
 Christmas gift book from Max Lucado features original photography and design. 

 

 

Christmas Is Not Your Birthday: Experience the Joy of Living and Giving like Jesus 
 

 Every year, we say we’re going to cut back, simplify, and have a family Christmas that focuses on the 
 real reason for the season―Jesus. But every year, advertisements beckon, the children plead, and it 
 seems easier just to indulge our wants and whims. Overspending, overeating, materialism, and busy-
 ness rob us of our peace and joy and rob Jesus of his rightful role as the center of our celebration. 
 

This Christmas, cut through the hype that leaves you exhausted and broke at the end of the year. Instead, experience the 
peace of knowing that God is truly with us, the joy of giving sacrificially, and the love of a Savior who gave everything he 
had for us. In five short, engaging chapters, Pastor Mike Slaughter inspires readers to approach Christmas differently, and 
be transformed in the process. 
 

Christmas At COMMUNITY CHURCH  
 

Family Christmas Craft Night ~ November 27th ~ 6:30pm ~ MMR 

Join us for a night of crafting and fellowship.  Light snacks and drinks - All supplies provided. 

 

Christmas Dinner and Children’s Christmas Program ~ December 11th ~ MMR 

5:00pm Dinner and 6:00 Program.   

 

Breakfast With Santa ~ December 17th ~ 9:00am ~ Multi-Ministry Room 

The event is free! Donations of non-perishable food items will be accepted for our food pantry 

to help us spread His love and help others celebrate the true gift of this Christmas season.  

 

Christmas Cantata ~ December 18th ~ 11:00am ~ Sanctuary 

Come celebrate the birth of Jesus by enjoying the many talents of our musicians. 

 

Blue Christmas Service ~ December 21st ~ 7:00pm ~ Sanctuary   

This service focuses on those who have had a death of a loved one or had other personal  

losses and provides a message of hope and promise.       

 

Christmas Eve-Eve ~ December 23rd ~ 7:00pm ~ Sanctuary  

*Traditional Christmas Worship & Candlelight in the Sanctuary 

 

Christmas Eve ~ December 24th   

4:00pm Community’s Kids Christmas Worship & Candlelight ~ Multi-Ministry Room 

*6:00pm Current Christmas Worship & Candlelight ~ Multi-Ministry Room 

*7:00pm Traditional Christmas Worship & Candlelight ~ Sanctuary 

9:00pm Traditional Christmas Worship & Candlelight ~ Sanctuary 

11:00pm Traditional Christmas Worship, Candlelight & Communion ~ Sanctuary 

 

Christmas Day ~ December 25th ~ 10:00am ~ Meet Me At The Manger 

Join us in worship and praise as we gather to celebrate Christ’s birth. 

 

*Staffed Toddler Care Available in Room 120  

Comfort/Cry Rooms Available At All Services 

 

New Year’s Worship Schedule 

New Year’s Eve - Current Service ~ 6:00 p.m. ~ Multi-Ministry Room 

New Year’s Day Service - Traditional Service ~ 10:00 a.m. ~ Sanctuary 
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DECEMBER SCHEDULE 
 

 
 

ACOLYTES - Contact Carol Decker - 724-515-7252 
 

Dec. 4    8:30 Aidan Coiner & Morgan Spudy      11:00  Matthew Alaia & Trinity Alaia 

Dec. 11   8:30  Marissa Fabac & Emily Spudy     11:00  Ben Hollerman & Samantha Hollerman 

Dec. 18   8:30 Chloe Ziros & Maddie Watson     11:00  Emma Chamberlin & Logan Kerstetter 

Dec. 23   7:00 

Dec. 24   7:00                 9:00   

       11:00 Sierra August 

Dec. 25     10:00 

 

SUNDAY GREETERS - Contact Sandy Wessel   -  724-744-3754 
 

December 4     8:30  Sybil and Jim Kunkelmann & Jean Loughry 

      11:00  Carol and Charles Metzger & Sandy and John Steele 

December 11    8:30  Marian and Bob Whiteman & Penny King 

      11:00  Donna Shapiro and Jamie Zablotney & Jane Logesky 

December 18    8:30  Barbara and Jay Zelezniak & Dolly O’Neil 

      11:00  Kathleen and Ken Pyle & Ruth and Ken McGowan 

December 21    7:00  Barry and Donna Williams & Carol and Chuck Urtin 

December 23    7:00  Karin and Brian Coiner & Janet and Don Wagner 

December 24    7:00  Theresa and AJ Stones  

        9:00  Jean and Frank Antoline & Sandy and David Good 

      11:00  Sally and Joe Wareham & Pat Stawicki 

December 25  10:00  Kathy and Ryan Yorio & Donna and Barry Williams 

 

LITURGISTS - Contact Joyce Wright - 724-864-1445 
 

December 4     8:30  Todd Miller       11:00  Todd McCoy 

December 11    8:30  Pat Watson       11:00  Chuck Metzger 

December 18    8:30  John Simpson      11:00  Pam Harden 

 

ALTAR GUILD 
 

December 4-10      Deb MacAllister 

December 11-17     Carolyn Miller 

December 18-24     Carol Soule 

December 25-31     Madeline Rainey 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 A Heartfelt thank you to Lilys’ Angels on Earth, Shirleen & Larry Johnston, Kathy & John 

Shusteric, Diane & Brian Yeargers and Jim Martz for your steadfast and dedicated Christian Love! 

As I was recently told, “When God tugs at your heart and calls you to be His hands & feet, you do not walk away.” Thank 

you all for taking the time out of your busy lives to help handle the present with confidence and prepare for the future without 

fear!  Decolores 

                     God Bless You, Lori, Bethany & Mason 

DECEMBER CALENDAR 
 

  Sundays           8:30 & 11 a.m.   Traditional Worship Service 

           9:45 a.m.     Sunday School 

         10:45 a.m.     Current Worship Service 

                Kids4Christ 

           1:30 p.m.     Youth Worship Team rehearsal 

           5:30 p.m.     Fuel Middle (grades 6-8) 

           6:30 p.m.     Fuel (grades 9-12) 

           7:00 p.m.     Community Ringers 

           8:00 p.m.     AA’s Open meeting 
 

  Monday      10:00 a.m.    Worship Team 

            7:15 p.m.    Praise Moves 
 

  Tuesdays        9:00 a.m.    Staff Meeting 

            9:15 a.m.    Praise Moves 

            9:30 a.m.    Disciple 2  
 

  Wednesdays     10:00 a.m.    Connectional Meeting 

          10:00 a.m.    Weekly Bible Study  

            4:00 p.m.    F.E.A.S.T. 

            6:00 p.m.    Disciple 2 

            6:30 p.m.    Disciple 1  

            6:45 p.m.    Disciple 3, 4  

            6:45 p.m.    Community Kids 
 

  Thursdays               9:00 a.m.     Busy Hands Sewing Group 

            6:30 p.m.    Chancel Choir 

 

  Saturdays           6:00 p.m.    Current Worship Service 
 

  1st & 3rd Mondays      2:00 p.m.    Soaring Eagles Bible  Study 

  1st & 3rd Wednesdays    7:00 p.m.    Emmaus Reunion meeting 

            7:00 p.m.    Small Group Bible Study  

  2nd & 4th Wednesdays     7:00 p.m.    Men’s Study 

    2nd & 4th Wednesdays    7:00 p.m.    Faith Lessons  

  2nd & 4th Thursdays      9:30 a.m.   Small Group Bible Study 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

  Sunday    December 4    12:00 p.m.   Church Conference  

  Monday    December 5      7:00 p.m.   Dartball 

  Tuesday    December 6    12:00 p.m.   Super Seniors 

                       7:00 p.m.   Pastoral Care Meeting 

                 7:00 p.m.   Trustees Meeting 

  Saturday    December 10   10:00 a.m.   MMR Reserved 

  Sunday    December 11     5:00 p.m.   Christmas Dinner & Children’s program 

  Tuesday    December 13     7:00 p.m.   Staff Parish Relations Committee Meeting 

  Wednesday   December 14     6:30 p.m.   The River 

                 7:00 p.m.   Finance Committee 

  Thursday    December 15     9:30 a.m.   MOMS Next 

  Friday     December 16     9:00 a.m.   MOPS 

  Saturday    December 17     8:00 a.m.   Breakfast with Santa 

  Sunday    December 18   12:45 p.m.   Safe Sanctuary training 

  Monday    December 19     7:00 p.m.   Church Council Meeting 

                 7:00 p.m.   Dartball 

  Wednesday   December 21     7:00 p.m.   Blue Christmas 

  Friday     December 23     7:00 p.m.   Christmas Eve Eve Service 

  Saturday    December 24     4:00 p.m.   Family/Kids Christmas Eve Service 

                 6:00 p.m.   Current Christmas Eve Service 

                 7, 9 & 11p.m.  Traditional Christmas Eve Service 

  Sunday    December 25   10:00 a.m.   “Meet You At the Manger” Worship Service 
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POINSETTIA ORDER FORM - CHRISTMAS, 2016 
 

GIVEN BY:  ______________________________________________________________________ 
(Name as you want it printed in bulletin) 

 
IN MEMORY OF: ___________________________________________________________ 
 
 
IN HONOR OF: ____________________________________________________________ 
 
OTHER: __________________________________________________________________ 
 
TELEPHONE #:___________________________________________ 

 
NUMBER OF PLANTS ORDERED:________      Cost - $8.00 each    (Plants are in a 6 inch pot)  

 

Order Deadline December 5 
 
PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO CUMC FLOWER FUND.  NO ORDERS WILL BE ACCEPTED WITHOUT PAY-
MENT.  Please place this form with payment in the offering plate or drop off in the church office.  Thank you. 
 

If possible, please, leave your poinsettias until after the 
11 p.m. Christmas Eve Service.  Thank You 

  

                                                       

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

    

 

    

   Gail Flower                Joshua Mains 

      2050 Stone Bridge Court            1470 Pembridge  Apt. 10 

     Harrison City, PA  15636            Cincinnati, OH  45255 
 

   Jessica Schwartz              Tracey Clegg 

   3324 Kreidersville Road            304 N. Tuscan Way 

     Northampton, PA  18067            Greensburg, PA  15601 

                      Phone: 724-454-7005 
 

   Zach  & Chelsea Mains            Barry & Donna Williams 

   1303 Delaware Avenue Apt. 1314         615 Marguerite Road 

   Wilmington, DE  19806            Latrobe, PA  15650 
 

   Tom Thomas               Travis Horn 

   210 Waugaman Road             202 North Drive 

   Harrison City, PA 15636            Jeannette, PA  15644 
 

   Joseph Mays                Melissa King 

   403 Riverview Drive             32 Country Farm Lane 

   White Oak, PA  15131             Harrison City, PA  15636 
 

   Robert & Nancy Smith            Michael & Elicia Hooper 

   101 Breakers Court              PO Box 283 

   Hampstead, NC  28443            Claridge, PA  15623 

 

Remove 
 

Richard Giachetti - transferred 

 

 
  MONTHLY NEWSLETTER DISTRIBUTION CHANGES 

 

 Due to ever rising cost of producing and mailing our monthly newsletters,  
     we would like you to consider the following options:  

 
 

 Option #1     If you attend regularly please consider the “Pick-up at Church” option. Please let the church office know  
     you will pick a copy up at the Welcome Center and we will remove your name from the list. 
 

 Option #2     “Church Website” ~ Please let the church office know you will be reading the newsletter online and we will  
     remove your name from the list.  
 

 Option #3     “Email Distribution” ~ Please provide email information to the church office and we will send your newsletter 
     via email each month. 
 

 Option #4      If you no longer wish to receive our monthly Newsletter, please contact the church office so that we can  
     remove your name from our list. 

 

We have begun sending our Newsletter by email to those who have requested an email.   
Please let the church office know if you signed up for email but did not receive your Newsletter.      

Receiving the newsletter by regular mail will still be available to those that do not have internet  
access.   Please call or email the church office at info@communityumchurch.com.  

Overcoming despair 

 
Christmas can be a difficult time for people who are hurting or grieving. In the 1860s, poet Henry Wadsworth 

Longfellow had reason to despair: America was at war with itself, his son was severely wounded in battle and 

his wife died in a fire. The first Christmas after his wife’s death, Longfellow wrote, “How inexpressibly sad 

are all holidays.”  

 

Three years later, on Christmas Day 1864, Longfellow penned a poem that later became the song “I Heard 

the Bells on Christmas Day.” The lyrics move from despair to hope — and, thanks to Jesus, so can we.  

 

And in despair I bowed my head.  

There is no peace on earth, I said!  

For hate is strong, and mocks the song  

of peace on earth, good will to men!  

 

Then pealed the bells more loud and deep:  

God is not dead, nor doth he sleep!  

The wrong shall fail, the right prevail,  

with peace on earth, good will to men! 
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             “Alarming Prayers” 
            Erin Kerstetter – Director of Children’s Ministries 
 

Have you ever found yourself having a day that seems too busy? One where you are running from task to task, or ap-

pointment to appointment, grabbing food & coffee on the go, checking emails, social media, running kids….AH! Life. Is. 

Busy. I often set the alarm on my cell phone so I know when I have 15 minutes until I need to move onto the next thing.  

 

Somewhat recently, a friend shared something with me that was going on in her family. I promised her that I’d pray for 

them, and I decided that I would pray for them each day, at the same time. Let me just tell you that this was a commit-

ment for me! I am a prayerful person, but I have lots going on and I was worried that I’d break my promise to my friend!  

 

You know, one of the hardest things for many believers to do is to have a consistent daily time with God. There are many 

things, life events, which get in the way. But Romans 12:2 says “Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed 

by the renewal of your mind, that by testing you may discern what is the will of God, what is good and acceptable and 

perfect.” So I set the alarm on my phone to spend time with God and to pray for my friend every day. I can’t even tell you 

how much this has changed my life! Every day when my phone plays that tone, I stop what I’m doing and talk with God. 

I begin my prayers by keeping my promise to my friend and lifting her family up. But then I keep going! Now, when I 

say I stop what I’m doing, let’s be realistic. I do not step away and find a nice, quiet spot, where I’m alone. It’s simply 

not the stage of life that I’m in right now. This stage is messy. Once I was in the grocery store, so I put away my list and 

just walked up and down the aisles talking to Him (probably looking a little crazy). I have been on the playground with 

my two year old, and I talked with God as I helped my baby up and down the monkey bars. On several occasions I’ve 

been with my family and in these times I invited them to pray with me. And get this….they did! They have shared their 

own prayers & praises, and it’s been incredible to see our family growing in prayer together! We’ve prayed in the car 

with the radio off for a few moments, we’ve prayed in the yard while having a game of catch, but we’ve prayed. Messy 

prayers, genuine prayers, full of heartfelt love & promise. 

 

I love when God sends me a message. For the month of November in Community’s Kids Worship, we focused on Ro-

mans 12:10, “Love one another deeply. Honor others more than yourselves.” And our Bottom Line this past week was, 

“Honor others by keeping your promises”. I’m thankful that in my messy & busy day-to-day, I have made the decision to 

honor my friend, and God, by setting a reminder to keep my promise. It may sound silly to set an alarm to pray, but it’s 

the most important part of my day, and I don’t want to miss it!  

 

As we look into the new year and the thought of resolutions, I’m challenging you to spend time in prayer each day. In-

clude your spouse & your kids. Resolve to pray messy prayers, and to set alarms if you need to. And if I see you walking 

the aisles of the grocery store looking like you’re talking to yourself, I promise I’ll pray with you!   

 
 

 
  
 

 

 

 

           Come FEAST with us!   
 

F.E.A.S.T. is back!  Each Wednesday evening between 4 and 7 p.m., plan on joining us for  dinner .  This is a great 

opportunity to gather in fellowship.  All are welcome…invite your family, friends, and neighbors. 
 

There will be FEAST on December 7th and 14th. The menu is undecided at this time. There will not be FEAST on  

December 21st or 28th. We will return on January 11th. HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A SAFE NEW YEAR. 

         
 

             

        Capital Campaign UPDATE! 

To date, our “Growing Together...Building in Faith” Capital Campaign has seen 231 cards returned for  
the total of $2,175,044. If you have not yet submitted a Commitment Card, please consider  
doing so.  Cards are available at the Church Welcome Centers or call the church office and  

we will mail one to you.  
The “Building in Faith” total given to date is $793,308.89. 

 

Online Giving 

If you'd prefer to give online, that option is available to you!  
On our website, www.CommunityUMChurch.com, go to the Resources menu and  

choose Online Giving. There you'll find an easy and secure way to contribute your tithe or offering  
as well as your commitment to the Building Campaign.  

 

 

 

 

 

Where’s your security? 
 

When A Charlie Brown Christmas debuted in 1965, religious references were unheard of on 

television. Yet the show’s climax features the Christmas story verbatim. As Linus begins  

reciting Luke 2, he’s clutching his ever-present blue blanket. Yet, as pastor Jason Soroski 

points out, Linus drops it right as he utters the words “fear not” (Luke 2:10).  

 

Soroski believes the timing is intentional and that “Peanuts” creator Charles M. Schulz sends a 

simple, brilliant message. “The birth of Jesus separates us from our fears,” Soroski writes. It 

“frees us from the habits we are unable (or unwilling) to break ourselves. The birth of Jesus 

allows us to simply drop the false security we have been grasping so tightly, and learn to trust 

and cling to him instead.” 

Annual Church Conference  
 

Sunday, December 4th at 12:00pm Community United Methodist Church will meet for our annual 
Church Conference.  We will elect officers, set the pastors salaries, review the past year and plan 
for the coming year.  Every elected officer and leader of the church should be present but every 

member of the congregation is welcome to attend and participate in this meeting.  

http://www.CommunityUMChurch.com
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Stephen Ministry Spotlight 
 
 

Steven Lasich is one of our newer Stephen Ministers.  He works as a Security Officer at Excela Health.  He  

became a Stephen Minister after reading about the ministry and learning how it helps others.  As he discovered more 

about the ministry, he wished he had a Stephen Minister when he needed it in his own life and desired the chance to get 

involved.  Later, he decided he would go through the training and be ready to help others when they needed the help. 
 

Through training, Steve has learned what and who a Stephen Minister is.  He has also learned how to empathize, relate 

and understand when someone is going through a tough time.  He is learning how God is with you in these times of  

trouble. 
 

Steve looks forward to helping others through during their difficult times.  He hopes to let them know he can relate to 

them because of his own past hurts, transitions and experiences.  Through Stephen ministry, Steve knows this is where 

God wants him to be and that he is growing stronger in his faith.    
 

Often the holidays are the most difficult days for individuals experiencing hardship and hurt.  There are several ways you 

can help.  First, SUGGEST Stephen Ministry.  Encourage your hurting friends to contact me at 

ESomes@CommunityUMChurch.com or 724-744-3413 EXT. 204.  Fliers about Stephen Ministry are at the Information 

Tables.  Also, INVITE friends and family in crisis or transition for a meal, to go shopping or to one of Christmas worship 

services.  The Blue Christmas service on Wednesday, December 21st at 7:00 p.m. will be especially helpful for those in 

pain.  The Blue Christmas service focuses on hope and healing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We extend our Christian love and sympathy to the following families who have recently lost loved ones: 
 

 Ken Simmons on the passing of his stepmother, Evelyn Simmons 

 Pastor Jim and Carol Decker on the death of Jim’s brother-in-law, Steve Ellis 

 Tom & Cheryl Sullenberger on the death of Cheryl’s mother, Patricia Ann Locke 

 

 
 

 

Congratulations to the following families for the recent baptism of their children: 
 

 Randy and Samantha Nichols - daughter Madison Marie Nichols 

 Michael and Emily Spreyne -  twin sons Grant Wilcox and Paul James Spreyne 

 

 

 

Community’s Kids DECEMBER!  
 

Christmas Play & Dinner- December 11th, dinner at 5:00, play at 6:00. A CUMC tradition of 

fellowship, food, and the story of Christmas brought to life by Community’s Kids.  

 

Breakfast With Santa- December 17th. A fun, free, event that is open to the community! 

 

This month, Sunday School will focus on Isaiah 9:6 “A child is born to us.” hearing the true stories of Mary, Joseph, 

Jesus, and the shepherds.  

 

*NO SMALL GROUPS on December 21st & 28th, NO SUNDAY SCHOOL or KIDS WORSHIP on December 

25th.  

 

Get ready for Jesus ALL Night! Community’s Kids will ring out 2016 with an all-night LOCK IN! 

WHO: Kindergar ten – 5th Graders, who have attended church at least 4 times, Small Groups, Sunday School, or Wor-

ship 

WHEN: December  30 at 6pm – December 31 at 9am 

WHAT: big games, Bible lessons, activities for  boys, activities for  gir ls, communion in our  pajamas, lots of 

snacks, age appropriate activities, a little sleep, and a few surprises! We will experience church like never before! 

Don’t miss it! 

To sign up: Place your  name on the list outside Miss Er in’s office (upstair s near  the sanctuary entrance). When 

you attend Small Groups, Sunday School, or Worship, ask one of the leaders to initial & date it. After four times, give 

your Jesus All Night card back to Miss Erin or place it in the envelope outside her office door. 

 

**Food teams are needed for Jesus All Night! A pizza team for Friday night, and a breakfast 

team for Saturday morning are needed. If you can help out please contact Erin for more specific 

details. ekerstetter@communityumchurch.com  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Calling ALL Cooks and Bakers! 
Calling all cooks and bakers! Gourmet and good ole home style. The United Methodist Women are creating 

a cookbook to chronicle this moment in our church's history. Please share your favorite appetizer, casse-
role, main dish, veggie, fruit, and dessert recipes with us. We also welcome recipes for special dietary 

needs. As we move into the big cooking seasons of fall and winter holidays, you will be using your reci-
pes...so take a moment to share them! Submit hard copy recipes to the church office or submit recipes on 

our church website at communityumchurch.com. Please submit your recipes by December 20.  
 
 

mailto:ESomes@CommunityUMChurch.com
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Welcoming Words –  
 

 by Elizabeth Somes 
 

Recently, a small team of ladies from our church attended Beth Moore’s Living Proof Ministries conference in Youngs-

town, OH.  These ladies of different ages and interests are involved in a variety of ministries in our church from music, 

audio-visual, women’s and discipleship.  But, they are all in the same small group.  It was a pleasure to be able to sup-

port and encourage them in their walk as they grow closer to Christ and each other.  Below is a summary of what Beth 

Moore said at the conference.  If you have questions about their experience contact Dawn Dormire, Melissa Conte, 

Debby Dull or Gail Flower.  If you have an interest in learning more about Beth Moore or conferences in the area, con-

tact Elizabeth Somes at ESomes@CommunityUMChurch.com.  Allow this reading to be “present” for you! 
 

Summary of Beth Moore’s Talk; Youngstown 
 

God planned for us to be here now. He knows what we’ve been dealing with and what we need.  When we are willing 

to open ourselves to the word of God, we receive a blessing. I long for God and I want Him as much as you do. I come 

here to get “mine.” Don’t let anyone steal your JOY.  Jesus did not bring us here to overlook us.  
 

Some words are homographs. They may be spelled alike, but sound differently, like bow (hair ribbon) and bow (ship’s 

front). Some words are homophones, which sound the same. 
 

What means the most to me? That God is always present with me. And how I think of it comes in a word that sounds 

the same. 
 

Present: the gift, a noun 

Present: the now, another noun 

Present: to introduce, to give or offer, a verb 

Present: meaning here, an adjective 
 

All four uses of “present” are in the Bible. 
 

Point 1- God is present 
 

“Life is stinking hard and I want my present. The devil doesn’t get to steal my present.” Sometimes God gives us the 

gift of facing mistakes that we’ve made. 
 

In Genesis 32:9 we get the story of Jacob and Esau. Jacob said, “I am not worthy, God.” But Jacob had a backup plan 

just in case God didn’t protect him from his brother soon enough. We all are manipulators, looking for a backup plan 

because it’s part of human nature.  Jacob brought a present for Esau: 550 animals.  
 

In Revelation 2 is the last time that “present” is mentioned in the bible and in Esther Chap 9 there is giving presents. 
 

Point 2-We can affect the direct deposit our present condition makes into our future. 
 

Whatever presents God has for us, we need to accept them.  God knows what we WANT, but sometimes we have to 

accept a no in order to get the BETTER YES! 
 

Point 3-Jesus is always present in our present (time wise). 
 

In Matthew 28 16-20 it says, “Go and make disciples of all nations. For behold I am with you till the end of the age.”  

Jesus said, “Behold my peace I give to you.”  
 

Point 4-Jesus himself is the pre-eminent present. May we fight to be present in his presence. 
 

Ask the Holy Spirit for a gift!  What we believe, we live out.  I had a good family, but my gifts were meager. As a 

child, I hated myself. But God sees us long term.  
 

There are gifts that we don’t recognize initially, like my husband. I’ve thought, at least 100 X of divorce. My husband is 

a believer, but he is uncontrollable. Relationships are tough. Yet he is God’s best gift to me: strong, supportive,  

challenging, caring. 

 

                      Continued on page 11 

Welcoming words continued from page 6 

 

Point 5 - When the Spirit Is present there is Freedom! 
 

Jesus is not just present in our troubles; he is very present. 
 

1 Samuel 1:6 … Hannah, Sarah’s rival used to provoke her. And this brings up our need to compete. We all have thorns 

in the flesh.  We are all flawed. I found myself competing with others in physical therapy, and I said to myself, “Beth, you 

are competing with injured people, and this is sick!”  Stop competing. We are all flawed.  
 

God is sweet. He does things for us at the exact time that we need it. We are all just one big crisis away from our next 

revival. 
 

Psalm 34: 18 The Lord is close to the broken hearted and saves those who are crushed in the spirit. 
 

Nothing has the right to destroy you.  What if this time of brokenness is meant to brink some kind of birth that could 

NEVER have occurred otherwise? 
 

Point 6- Some presents are wrapped in mystery. Others are presented with sublime presentation. 
 

Why do we wrap presents? The unwrapping prolongs the suspense. We wrap it so that we can sweeten the suspense for 

the unwrapper.  God’s gifts are wrapped in mystery.  
 

Luke 2:22 … (The Christ child has been born)…. “And when the time came for purification, they brought Him up to the 

temple.” The firstborn male is brought and presented to the Lord. Mary and Joseph brought 2 turtledoves for sacrifice, 

and their firstborn to the temple. The Christ child is help up to God.  God’s own son is held up to God.  Simeon and Anna 

knew that it was the Christ child.  
 

Acts 9, 36-37. Jesus brings life to a dead child. Peter then later imitated the miracle. Because if you are in Christ Jesus, 

you have been raised from the dead. Jesus says to us, “Little girl, arise!”  We are stone cold dead in our Sins.  We are 

born anew in CHRIST. 
 

There’s a miracle in our bathroom mirror wearing our underwear. We have a responsibility for joy. We want them 

(unbelievers) to want what we’ve got. Stay in the game. Get up and go! Arise. 
 

Point 7-Because God presented Jesus to sinners, Jesus can present us pure, holy, and spectacularly lovely to God. 
 

You are spiritual gifts.  Someday, we are going to be presented to God by Christ as perfect, blameless. Be ready for that moment. 

 

 

++++++++++++++++++++ BONUS FROM BETH MOORE +++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

During the Q & A session at Beth Moore’s LivingProof Event she answered the question.  “What bible study tools do you 

suggest?”  Perhaps you are looking for a Christmas gift?  Maye the answer below will help!   
 

1. Have a great bible, not just software (phone apps) – the weight of the book in your hands helps to realize the amount 

of knowledge and information in it!  

2. Concordance.  Many free online.  Bible gateway and blue letter bible you want one with EVERY whole word 

(EXHAUSTIVE concordance) and make sure it is YOUR translation 

3. Use parallel versions to compare the different translations.  One may mean more to you at the moment and it is im-

portant to see that there is more to a translation than the word used in your version. 

4.  Bible dictionary – Holman illustrated bible dictionary 

5.  Systematic theology book – suggests Grudem’s 

6.  Commentary – Expositor’s Bible Commentary (12 volume set) 

7.   If you can, a basic Greek class – will really help to understand all of the above in more depth.   

 

Elizabeth’s note – Copies of many or all of the above resources are available for you to borrow or preview before pur-

chasing.  Just let me know and I can make them available.  Also, Pittsburgh Theological Seminary is a good source for 

classes and lectures for laity and clergy, degree seeking students and those seeking personal growth.  Here is there web-

site: www.pts.edu.   

mailto:ESomes@CommunityUMChurch.com
http://www.pts.edu
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 We hope you had an opportunity to attend the Building Committee’s most recent  

 project update to see the revised design and to learn why those revisions were 

 necessary.  If not, please spend a moment or two to check out the new design on the 

 boards mounted in the hallways – upstairs in the education wing and downstairs by the 

 elevator. The Building Committee is disappointed that we won’t be able to build  the 

 complete original design, but believes that the revised design will provide us with the  

             most ministry opportunities within our original budget. 
 

Over the next few weeks, the McKnight Group, our design architect, will be reviewing the bids and ultimately making a  

recommendation to the Building Committee on contractors.  We’re excited to learn how the bidding went – we’re optimistic 

that the number of contractors bidding on the project will have increased, while the actual bid estimates have decreased (we 

can dream, right?).   
 

So, while we’re waiting to hear back from McKnight, I thought I’d take the opportunity to ask Elizabeth Somes how the new 

building will impact her areas of ministry.  As Director of Adult and Connectional Ministries, Elizabeth sets up and works 

with visitors, new members, care ministries and small groups.  If you’d like to start or be a part of a small group, Elizabeth is 

the one to talk to.  She can help with curriculum selection for a new study or direct you to an existing group that meets your 

needs.  Elizabeth also writes the Connect Guides to help bring the pastors’ sermons home for further discussion, oversees the 

Welcome Centers, and engages speakers for retreats and other gatherings.  Elizabeth is all about connecting people with  

people and connecting people with Christ. To achieve that goal, Elizabeth is concerned with creating a welcoming, hospitable 

environment where old-timers and newbies alike can live, love and learn. 
 

Elizabeth sees the new church affecting her ministry areas in three ways: by providing dedicated office space in which to 

work, by making our church more welcoming to newcomers, members, and the community, and by providing needed space 

for the church to grow.  From a professional standpoint, Elizabeth is looking forward to having a private office in which to 

work.  Elizabeth often meets people to talk confidentially, and currently has to look beyond her shared office to find a private 

space.  She believes that a personal touch helps to grow the church by connecting potential members with others in the 

church. This personal touch usually needs a quiet space to talk, which is hard to find in our busy church and which her new 

office will easily provide.  Elizabeth is also excited about the ability to store books and other resources to have on hand as 

opportunities arise.  Often it’s the simple things that mean so much!  
 

Although our church is aesthetically pleasing from the outside, there is no centralized, easily accessible gathering space with-

in the church to connect people with people.  Elizabeth believes the new lobby, which is designed to “wow!” newcomers, will 

be the hub of the new church.  With its soft seating and cozy fireplace, the lobby will be an inviting area to meet with friends 

over a cup of coffee and a snack.  During the week, parents can relax in the lobby as they wait for their children at pre-school, 

and small groups can gather in one of the many conversation areas.  The new lobby will also provide an ideal location for the 

milestone events in life – baby and bridal showers, retirement parties, or going-away sendoffs.  Of course, the lobby will also 

be the church’s hub for information.  Individuals can obtain information on sermon series or sign up for special events.  

Books and other items for study groups will be available for sale.  Elizabeth says the lobby will be the place for “information, 

information, information!” 
 

Beyond the welcoming lobby area, the new church will provide much-needed gathering space for groups of 25 or more.  

Right now, our two largest classrooms can only accommodate about 24 comfortably.  On a regular basis, we’re having to  

juggle space in order to seat groups larger that.  Events such as the new member classes, Pizza with the Pastors, parent  

meetings for mission trips, Created by God, or confirmation classes, as well as church-wide informational meetings (such as 

the Covenant meetings) that are attended by more than 25 people are becoming the rule rather than the exception.  One of the 

new sanctuary’s overflow seating areas will meet this need by accommodating 50 to 100 people in a classroom-like setting.  

The new sanctuary will also provide a flexible meeting space that can be used by even larger groups for training purposes, 

simulcast broadcasts, or conferences.  With the new church our current groups and activities will have a little breathing room 

– UM Women will be able to return to meeting in a large classroom instead of setting up in the MMR, MOPS (which has had 

a waiting list since its inception) will be able to invite new members, and the Book Nook will be able to expand its shelves. 

The Patterson Parlor will be able to return to its intended use – a comfortable, intimate area for reading, studying and prayer.  

On Sundays, our existing classrooms will become available for adult Sunday School classes and care groups. We’ll be able to 

add a young adult class, and groups such as Stephen Ministry, Grief Share, and the Mission team will be able to find a  

classroom or other quiet space in which to meet.   
 

In short, the new church will better enable us to know Christ and to share Christ with others.   Let’s start connecting! 

 

    

  


